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Dr. it H. Falwell, Jr.. Is Evangelist At
Youth Revival At Baptist Student Center
Dr. R. H. Falwell, Jr.
A revival is in progress at the
Baptist Student Center on the
Murray State College campus, to
which all young people have
been invited.
The revival is sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union and
. both young people and adults
are invited to hear the evangelist4111r. R; H. Falwell, Jr.
Dr. Falwell is the son of Mr.
_Land Mrs:- Ri-IL-Faivrelt---3ro tst
1201 Wort Main Street. He was
born and reared in Calloway
County and- graduated from local
schools.
After' completing work at Mur-
ray State College, he attended
the seminary in Loultrville, Ky.
He was .State Baptist Student
aVnion Director in South Carolina
Ind Alabama for some time and
for the pan three years he haa
been pastor of the Norrnandale
Baptist Church in Montgomery,
Alabama.
Leading the singing v.,i71 be
Roy Shelby Brigance. a native of
Mississippi. He has had experi-
ence in youth work and is at
the present tune Baptist Student
ITnion Director at Western State
aeollege. Bowling Green.
(Continued on Page Six)
Roy Etroganee Mss Herr Hayworth
ASC Nominees
Are Announced
E-111 is Goodwin, cha irmon of
the Calloway County ASC Com-
mittee released today. sa list of
ten nominees for each ASC
Community in the county as
selected by each community
election board. Goodwin stated
that community ASC elections
will be held in each eotamtutity
throughout the county on No-
vember 8, with the polls .to
be open. for voting from 10 a.m.
to 6p.m. local , time.
He stated that persons who
wish to ha‘e their name placed
on the ballot, in addition to
those N ho were nominated by
the c,,mmunity election board.
must present a petition signed
by ten or more eligible voters,
to, the community election board
before October 23. requesting
that his or her name be added
Two Are Honored By Farm
Bureau In Friday Meeting
Thirty-eight Calloway County
arm Bureau directors and lead-
ers in a meeting at Kenlake
Hotel Friday. voted to recognize
Rudy Hendon and Harvey Dixon
aft "Pioneers" in "voluntary, long
time consistent leadership, and
seivice " •
The pioneer recognition Is a
part of the State Convention
program which will be held in
Louisville November 10-13. rio-
Aver leaders from all parts of
the state will be recognized.
The group specifically adopted
two goals and discussed several
others. The goals are to anti
and work Inward a Farm Bureau
building too the housing of all
agencies serving farm and rural
families- and todk for the
continued development of tele-
phone service In all parts of
tar county with. the ultimateal service available to every
family in the county'and county-
wide toll free interchange of
service,
• Another new goal discussed
was the possible creation of
a water service district when.
and Where a sufficient number
of "families want such service.
• The program of the meeting,
j'resided over by President Hol-
"hies Ellis. included brief reports
on the Watershed Conservancy
District by Vandal Weather. 4-H
progress of Extension Agents
Mrs. Barletta Wrather and John
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••444441%
WEATHER I
REPORT
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
By • UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Fair
and not quite so cold today.
High temperature 54 to 58. Clear
and cold again tonight, with law
33 to 37 Tuesday continued
fair and a little warmer, high
in low 60s.
•
•
Vaughn. and a membership air-
port and plans for a final effort
to, reach the county goal of
1300 members under the leader-
ship of vice - president Leon
Chambers.
Membership to count this year
must be in the county office by
Tuesday at noon.
The Calloway Farm Bureau's
leadership in getting bulk gaso-
line prices to farmers restored
to the same rate paid by service
stations was reviewed and °rots
Hendricks. a guest of the meeting
was recognized as the local rep-
resentative of the company first
to restore the original plice level
to farmers.
flircctors. wives and leaders
attending the meeting were Mr.
and Mrs. Holmes Ellis. Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Chambers, Mr and
Mrs. Glindel Reaves. yr. and
Mrs. James Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
Trellis McCuistion. Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Edmonds. Mr. and Mrs.
Elisha Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
(Continued on Page Six)
R. E. Brausa
Gets Pomegranates
From His Son
to the list of .nominees on the
ballot.
The nominees for each com-
munity in the county are' as
follows:
Murray; N. E. Cohoon, J. S.
Ahart, R. R. Parker. Landon
Carr, Fred Butterworth. Ray-
rnpnd Workman. Harr ei I A.
Broach, Clovis Byerly. Burney
Gingles, and Milburn Evans.
Concord; Frank Montgomery,
Loyd Thompson. Hafford Adams,
R. V. Buchanan. Stark Finney,
Loyd Allbritten, J. S. Valentine,
Wavel Osbroon. Talmadge Mc-
Colston. and W. R. Min-.
Liberty; Robert Ross. B. H.
Willoughby. L.IC. Houston. P. D.
Lovett. Clyde Phelps. W. 0.
Darnell, J. L. Whitlock. Buren
Falwell, Ben Roberts and Billie
Wells.
Brinkley; James Potts. Newell
Mores. Starkie Hail. Lynn Park-
er. Clay Marine. Victor Simmons.
Flavil M. Pendergrass. J. M.
yenable. Bob Montgomery and
Floyd Usrey.
Swann. Osro Butterworth, 3.
A. Reaves. H. W. Foster. R. T.
Howard. Aubrey Jones, Glen
Rogers, H. V. Hill. James Mc-
Callon, James R. Scott and Ca-
rrot M. Rogers.
Wadesboro; 011ie Hall, G. W
Edmonds. Royal Parker. Stanford
Schroaceen Boyd Norsworthy,
Clinton Burchett, Houston Miller.
Ralph Evans. Wayne Hardie and
Trellis McCuiaton.
'Hazel; Paul Blalock, Noble
Brandon. Clifford Dodd, Fred
Enoch. Otto Erwin, Bill Ed Hen-
don. Marvin Hill, Carnet) Wells.
C. D. Scruggs and Clarence
Stockdale,
Mr. R. E. Brausa, well known
harness maker and leather crafts-
man, is in possession of four
pomegranate* which he received
tram his son. Maurice Brausa of
Phenix City, Alabama.
The pomegranate is described
in the dictionary as a "thick -4
skinned, several celled reddi tin
berry. 0 the size of an orange.
having many seeds in a crimson
pulp of agreeable acid flavor,
forme on a tropical African and..
Asiatic tree."
Maurice grows them in Phenix
City and sent several to h i s
father. One of them is on display
at the daily Ledger and Times.
Maurice is head of the Music
Department of the Phenix City
schools.
Opposes Two
Amendments
LEXINGTON t - A con-
sistent opponent of any change
in Kentucky's 66-year old state
Constitution, attorney Cassius M.
Clay of Paris is equally opposed
to the two) constitutional amend-
ments which will be voted upon
at the Nov. 5 elections.
Clay, a Democratic state rep-
resentative, and now the state
senator-elect from the Bourbon-
-Clark - Estill - Montgomery -
1 Powell district, said on a Sunda,'
,,evening television program that
the, proposed school amerdment
et- pave -the -way for higher
taxes. '•
Clay said . most voters would
go to the polls not fully under-
standing either of the two pro-
posed amendments, even though
they are virtually the only state-
wide fssues on the ballot.
One of the amendments would
change the office of state super-
intendent of schools appointive
rather than elective, and create
a nine-member state board of
education. The other would in-
crease from two to five the
number of constitutional amend-
ments that may be voted upon
at one election.
The Paris legislator said, "Re-
gardless of who has been, or
IS, or may be the next governor,
the amendment changing the
method of electing a state school
superintendent, if approve d,
would lay the foundation for
an increase in state taxes by
takings oil- ail oseltys
Tor each member of the new
state board of education, and
also for the new commissioner
of education.
' He said that under the pro-
posed amendment, a commis-
sioner of education might enjoy
Lifetime tenure at an unlimited
salary'.
Clay said he did not think
"tatpayers are ready to tnrn
the state over to professional
educators any more than they
are ready o turn over the nation
to the Pentagon."
Backers of the school amend-
ment - which include the var-
ious districts of the Kentucky
Education Association and Gov.
A. h. Chandler. among others -
have argued that the amendment
would serve to remove the di-
rection of the state's school
system from politics and put it
on a professional basis.
Harold Miller Is
Enrolled At Western
Bowling Green; Ky. - Haroldi
Miller of Calloway County is
among the 2593 students enrolled
at Western Kentucky State Col-
lege for the fall semester.
This marks one of. the largest
enrollments in _Western's history
and is an increase of 342 students
over last year when 2251 stu-
dents enrolled for the fall se-
mester.
Classes close for Thanksgiving
holidays on Nov. 21 at 5 p.m.
and will re-open on Dec. 2 at
8 a.m. Christmas will be ob-
served from Dec. !R. at 5 p.m.
until Jae: 2 at S a.m, when
classes resume.
The fall semester will close
on Jan. 30 and. the, s'econd
semester will Open 'Feb. 3.
CLOTHES COSTS RISING
NEW YON( 1114 - Milady's
new suit And-coat will cost about
7 per cent more next year'.
That's the forecast from garment
manufacturers in the wake, of
pay increases awarded to 50,000
New oYrk City garment workers.
NEW COURSE
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. el -
Pennsylvania Statg- University
has anno unced establishment of
a currieulum in landscape archi-
tecture.
Gang Leader Buried
With Few Mourners
NEW YORK IP - Albert An-
astasia, gangland's elder coccus
tioncr, was buried today in a
gold-painted wooden box. Only'
12 mourners were on hand at
Greenwood Cemetery where -"a
cold wind whiptood so hard it
blow doovn the floral pieces be-
fore his grave.
The underworld boss a n d
termer chief enforcer of Murder,
Inc.. was denied the last rites of
the Roman Catholic Church of
which his brother Is a priest.
The brother, the Rev. Salvatore
Anastasio, did not attend the
funeril
Services were held in e Brooko-
lyn undertaking parlor. The un-
dertaker said a few prayers over
the grave at the non-de_n_orninao
t otia cemetery. Vhen he handed
each Mourner one pink rose to
toss. on the oasket as. it was
lowered into the grave.
Anastasia was shot to death
Friday in a Manhattan hatel
barber shop. He had beat, four
murder indictments. a "perfect
case" against him and one sen-
tence to the electric chair. He
once served a few years in prison
for carrying a gun.' The federal
government recently jailed him
for a year for income tax cva-
s o on. •
Among_ the mourners was his
most prominent brother. Anthony
(Tough Tony)' Anastaci.o. b,o•os of
the Brooklyn waterfront whooe
rackets the dead Albert was said
to have controlled from his New
Jersey mansion.
• Longshoremen in work clothes
and two top officialiiif_the In-
ternational Liongehoremen's As-
sociation find.), President Wit-
ham A. Bradley and chief organ-
izer Thomas Gleason, were
among those who paid their re-
spects to the dead. gangster
. Can't Walt. For Future? .
CORTLAND, N. Y. - l -
Hanging in a toy shop window
here were two. signs. One read,
III believe in Cortland's future."
The other said, "Going out of
siness."
/MY
MT2P_I? AY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 256
KHRUSHCHEV FIRMS UP
POSITION. ZIIIIKOV OUT
f Hospital News
Saturday's complete
lows:
Census 
, Adult Beds 
Emergency Beds - 
Patients Adrnitted
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens  
record fol.
Legion Auxiliary ,Di _ •
Will Meet Tonight Disposition Russian Defense
The American Legion Auxil- Minister Is Still In Doubt30
35
6
0
. 1
Patients admitted from Thursday
to:00 a.m. to Saturday II:00 an,
Mrs. Hoy Thompson and baby
boy. Rt. I. Benton; Mr. Robert
Logan, Rt. 2. Fulton; Mrs. Fay
Gatlin, 1101 Elm St., Benton; Mr.
Leo Gentry McKinney, 901 Pop-
lar. Murray; Mrs. Stanley Young
and baboogirl. 406 No. 8th St.,
Murray:MM. Whayne Bruce, Rt.
1, Lynnville; Mrs. William Keel,
1301 Farris, Murray; Mrs. John
Sirrunons. 511 Beale St., Murray;
Mrs. Donald MathiS and baby
girl, 700 Pine, Benton.
RETURNS FROM TRIP
Mrs: W. 13.- Roberiefol00 Olive
Street. has returned -Train visit-
her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. arid Mrs. Hugh McGee and
daughter of 2325 Gail Court,
Glenview, Ill. She also visited
the Merchandise Mart in Chic-ago
where she purchased many new.
items for her gift shop.
- —
will hold their regular meet-
tonight at-the-home of Mrs.
Claude Anderson at 7:00 o'clock.
All members and prospective
members are urged to attend
as they will have several guest
speakers. Mrs. John Williams,
Mrs. Harlan Kemp and Mrs.
Rob Erwin will speak on a
school for retarded children.
Both the auxiliary and the
Legion are backing • the school
with the legion offering a build-
ing free and lights and water.
MEXICO QUALIFIES
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (Ift -
Mexico held Costa Rica to a
lot tie Sunday and thereby
(Nalified for next year's world
soccer championship at Stock-
holm, Sweden. The Mexicans
won the first game of the series
at Mexico City Sunday.
laSETING SITE SELECTED
GARMISCH.- PARTENKIRCH-
EN, Germany 4? .— The 1959
Congress of the International
Olympic Committee will be held
in either May of June at Mu-
nich. The 1958 congress takes
place in Tokyo.
Calloway High In
Accident Cost
(Special to the Ledger & Timed)
NEW YORK - Of particular
interest at this time. because
of the forthcoming National
Safety Congress in Chicago, is
the annual cost of accidental
deaths and injuries in Calloway
County.
The matter is the subject of
special reports, recently issued
by the National Office of Vital
Statistics and by the National
Safety Council. They show the
extent of the toll for he 12
months ending January, 1956.
Taken into account, for all
parts of the country, are acci-
dents caused by motor vehicles,
those due to falls in the home,
fires, explosions, occupational
mishaps, transportation accidents
on railroads and airplane s,
drownings, shootings and the
rest.
Among residents of Calloway
County. the Federal survey shows,
the number of deaths caused
by accidents was 10 in the year.
Of them, auto acctdents were
responsible for 7.
The lou was higher, in -pro-
portion to population, than that
found in,. most parts of the
United States. The local rate
was 81.3 fatal accidents per 100,-
000 people. .Nationally, it aver-
aged 59.6 per 100.000.
• It was lower, however, than
the record in the East South
Central States, wihch was 61.9
per 100.000. In the State of
Kentucky it was 68.1 per 100.000.
While the loss of life is the
most tragic part of the acci-
dent picture, it fails, by far.
to tell the whole story. The
data shows that for every person
killed, there are some 101 others
injured through accidents.
For the United States as a
whole, the death toll reached
95,000 and the 'number of injur-
ed._ 9.600.000. in the past year.
The cost of these accidents,
states the National Safety Coun-
cil, was a stupendous $11.2 bil-
lion. This includes wage loss,
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentlicky - Temperatuers for
the five day period. Tuesday
through Saturday, will average
about two to four degrees below
normal, with Kentucky normal
42. 5-lbw warming Tuesday and
Wednesday with little change
thereafter. Little -or no precip-
itation indicated.
_
•
.4
medical expense, overhead cost
of insurance, interrupted produc-
tion sdiedules, time lost by
workers other than those injured
and property damage. •
Calloway County's share of
this cost, if it were assumed to
be in direct proportion to the
number of accidents, would be
$1.200,000.
F. 0. Pettit Funeral
Will be Tomorrow
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Wat-
ers of Murray Route- 4 rewired
word today of the death of F. 0.
Pettit of Charleston. West Vir-
ginia.
Funeral services will be held
at St.' Albin. West Virginia Tues-
day at 11:00 a.m.
Mr. Pettit is the father of
Mrs. Robert L. Waters. daughter-
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
T. Waters.
LONDON 1 R - Western dip-
lomats predicted .today the dis-
missal ,of Marshal Georgi K.
Zukov as Soviet defense minister
will be followed shortly, possibly
within the next few days, by
additional changes in Soviet
leadership.
They expected the changes to
establish Communist Party lead-
er Nikita Khrushchev firmly in
control.
That probability seemed to be
forecast in •a long editorial in
today's issue of the Soviet gov-
ernment newspaper Pravda. The
editorial stated in the wake of
Zhukov's "release" from his job
Saturday that "party direction"
has been and still is he only
source of strength in the Soviet
Union.
The editorjal made •na mention
of _ZhUlav-, of his 'future. But
there have been predictions rang-
ing from a report that he would
be named premier of the Soviet
Union to one that he would be
appointed embassador to Wash-
ington.
It was noted the Pravda edi-
torial was similar in 'tone to
editorials that have preceded
other recent major reorgoni
lions I thw Ereio1in aigt. teoz-
mand.
SWIMS Party Role
Pravda made. it clear t h e
Communist Party was the chief
architect of the victories of the
Bolshevik revolution 40 years
ago, the civil war and World
War II.
There was no official or un-
official Soviet guidance on what
if any new post was planned
for Zhukov.
It may have been only coin-
eidence, but the last time Pravda
spoke so strongly of "party
unity" and the major role of
the party in all afrairs, a number
of top officials were removed
from their posts. These included
former Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov and Pmitri Sheptlov,
former Premier Georgi Malenkov
and Deputy Premier Lazar Ka-
ganovich.
The additional changes which
Western observers expected in
the Soviet Union likely will
come before the Nov. 7 celebra-
tion . eat. .the 40th anniversary of
the Bolshevik revolution. •
There have been, rumors that
Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin
might be kicked upstairs to the
Soviet presidency, held by aging
Marshal Klementi Voroshilov.
The stark announcement of
Zuhkov's removal appeared to
Westerners in Moscow to reflect
more than anything else Khrush-
Joint Alumni Group Holds
First Meeting Today. Tuesday
The Joint Morelia' qouncit, an
organization represetfttftg aluMni
assuoiationS of the six ,Kentucky
tax supported colleges, Will hold
its first meeting at the Kenlake
M. 0. Wrather, President
Hotel, Kentucky Lake State Park
and the Murray State College
Campus today and Tuesday.
Each school will send six dele-
dude the president-rot the college
and the president and the sec-
retary of its alumni association.
DroDelyie Morris, president of
Southern Illinois University, will
speak at the first session of the
group. which will be a dinner
meeting at Kenlake.
Dr Ralph H. Woods, president
of Murray State, will be hoit at
a breakfast in the MSC dining
room for the delegatea• Oct. 29.
While on campus thec delegates
will tour points of interest and
see a film. "Endowing Our
Future," which was produced by
the Sears - Roebuck Education
Foundation, and which shows the
probleins iind need. for _financial
support of American colleges and
universities and the contributions
t•hey haste made. to American
culture.
At an afternoon session, fol-
lowing a luncheon at the Ken-
lake dining room, Dr. Frank
Dickey, president of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, will speak on
"How Can the Joint Alumni
Council Make a Contribution to
Higher Education in Kentucky,"gates to the convention, to in-_. •  (Continued ea +tate-00W
chest's supreme confidence that
he is boss.
Diplomatic sources there used
such terms as audacious, sur-
prising, and bold to describe
the unexpected step.
Whether Zhukov is going up
or down: his removal appeared
to Westerners in Moscow to
represent the firm convictiqo
that whatever action Khrushchev
takes, there will be no adverse
reaction in Russia.
'Little Excitement Noted
The change in Zhukov's sta-
tus apparently created more ex-
citement abroad than in the
(Continued on Page Six)
Atomic Ship
By Russians
Is Forecast
WASHINGTON fir - Rep
James E. Van Zandt (lo-Pa.)
said •y the Russians will
ollow est their successful launch-
:11g CA an eorth satellite by an-:
flouncing "in a few months.. the
commissioning of the first ato-
mic-powered icebreaker."
Van Zandt has returned re-
cently from a tour of Russia's
atomic research centers, He U
the ranking Republican membet
of the Joint Congressional Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy.
Van Zandt told the magazine
U. S. News and World Report
in a copywrited inteview that
the Soviet ship will have a
top speed of 18 knots and have
enough fuel aboard, in the form
of uranium metal, to operate for
one solid year."
Icebreakers play an important
role in keeping open Russia's
northern ports_ and shipping
routes.
Van Zanet said he gathered
from indirect questioning of the
Russians that they already have
at atoomic-pookered submarine.
Remodeled Old Sub
"The best Information that we
could develop was that they
had one submarine, and the
characteristics of its hull, and
so on, are being changed from
time' to time," he said.
"T h i s information indicates
they are installing a nuclear
reactor in an existing submarine
-rather than building a new
one from the keel up as we
are doing."
Van Zandt also said he got
"the definite impression that -7-touviet atomic airplape 'would .be available in the future" but'
as to how soon, he could get
no clear idea.
He added:
"...If Russia is developing
the atomic power ..plant for an
airplane, a submarine and an
icebreaker, plus !nano big plants '
to Produce electric "fifower from
atomic energy, then she cer-
tainly 'must be developing .an -
atomic-powered rocket."
Seek Needed Metal
He said this country's program
to develop an atomic rocket
has been slowed by -the problem
of finding a metal that Would
withstand the terrific am n t of /heat involved."
He said he gained the ims /pressioh the Russians also are
still faced with this problem. . i•
Van Zandt .also said:
-To offset Russia's propa-
ganda lead gained 'with. SpptnikoShe United State. i "going to '
have to come up with a Satellite
that excels in some way the
one which is now ,.travelling
around' the -earth." . -
• -That Russian scientists are
not op a AO-hour week .but
"work. abound the clock". And
that the Soviet Union generally-
is making a greater effort In
science than this country.
--That he favors an "all-out"
exchange of aiomic information
between the United States and, 
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Take heed and keep yourselves free from .
all covetousness. Luke 12:15.
It iz just one. step above then.
AM LIN LIAILIN I'S NO 1 W ARRAN 1 k.1)
•
T
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MONEY COMES BACK
GREENFIELD. Ohio -
GREENFIELD, Ohio -' IF-
Mrs. Helen itrioks lust her- bill-
fold while visiting in Miami,
Fla. A year later it was
turned to her from Neon% ea,
Tenn., with all the money anu
,Ther contents intact. The tin-
,igned sender said it had been
piaced in a drawer and (argot-
en until a housecleaning,
Spare Time
Hobbv Became
Major Job  
•
ROSEVILLE, Calif. - -
In 1994 Carl Wells bought a
six-inch telescope for his teen-
age san, never dreaming that it
would someday bring Wells wide
recognition.
The gift launched the 71-vear-
Ukl Wells on a spare-time career
as an astronomer and telesta.,
maker that since ha o grown t
major. proportions.
-the reared railroad conductor
pre:sea:1yis experimenting with
meal mirrors for the National
AstrotfOinioal Observatory o
habi, Ariz. for pis:sidle' use
in photographing the sun.
'Glass mirrors this area :end
to become heat - warped. rhe
eders.uy sponsored observatory
mopes to find a heat-resistant
metal' tht can be ground iike
glass. Wells has sent the observ-
atory a disk Of nickel-coated
"copper and another of titanium.
He's - w.,raing on one made of
beryllium - a poisonous metal
that requires careful handling.
'Other Activities
Wells, iv,rk:ng at his -home-
made grinding and polishing snit-
chine. recalls various incluervi.s in
"connection with his hobby. lie
'odes:ter When ale
University of Nevada _built its
observatoly. He macte the tete-
sclOpe used there. Recntly te
finished a• -10-inch mirror Mai-aka-
eight-inch Mak.sutov correcting
lens wraen tie• intends to denater
to the Lniversity ot California.
%Yeas also worked for .:he U.
S. Bureau of Standar/is, teed(
par, in secret projects tor. the
Office of Navat-• Researce ana
Mao eoptizat equipment 'tar 'ale
ermeu:
Barber Falls For
Old Time Gyp
:'4ite ume. 
The Garand Rifle
are aga.nt hUntouLisiize we guilt Lure for zn,.. Passes into History
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We are against anything that continues this progress.
• Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Members .of lirove Parent-Teachers Association
are proud of the two membership awards presented their
unit at the District Conference -in Fulton by the state
president,. 4irs.....Gharles T. Shelton.
Murray Hospital was purchased todak by the Murray
Hospital Assoclation for $66.500 to be operated for the
community_as an open staff hospital.
Staff Sergeant Albert U. HugWes, son oUMr. and-Mis.
Thomas F. Hughes, North Fifth Street.' is the first of
Murray's World War II death to be returned from the
European Theatre of Operations.
Five persons were. injured in an auto accident this
afternoon two miles south of Murray on the Concord
.Highway.
The -injured are: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Harmon. Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Sluner and a six year old daughter.
Guests in'the home ot ,Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ileppener
last week NVore Mrs. ileppener's•sisters, Mrs. Nettie Nor-
mcannn.,Austin, Mr:. George A. Brown, Humboldt,T
. •
5fignel Ortiz Paveireal
For The Best hi Sport.
Read The Ledger Sports Page
Miguel Idleome Fuentes
WHO'S PRESIDINT?-What may.te a presidential election stale-
mate has an.sen over Oct. 13 voting in Guatemala. Miguel Or+iz
Passarelli reportedly was the winner, but rioting broke out in
Guatemala City, with !Importers of Miguel ldigoras Feentes
charging fraud. Provisional President' Luis Arturo Gonzalez
Lopez asked the congress to annul the election. Then a three.
man military junta seized control. (Int ernatianal),
111 1.
—
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An era in Inc manusar.un. ot
Araer.can military weepens end-
ed at the Sprung:Lica' Armeay
WALTHAM. Mass. A
ULM kind a small boy entered
Jhn Tirone5s barber shoji. The
man sat down in a ehie: and
said: T*Give- me, the Works."
After a haircut, shave arid
sbampoo, Inc man said to the
boy, "WMt here. I'll be right
pack."
An hour passed. Tirune asked
the boy when his father was
cemieg back.
-My father?" Oaid the lad. "I
never saw hun before."
Japanese Pagoda
A Problem Gift
By VICTOH WARTOFSKY
United Press Staff Gorresponaeet
WASHINGTON - 1P - Ley
officious are strUggimg unuer Inc
weighty prootexti ol what to do
wan a two-tan, do-it-yourself
Japanese pagoda. •
the Oriental.. structure, pre-
tented to the people of Washing-
ton by the mayor al Yokohama,
arrived recently with built - in
blueprints. The Japanese Clearly
marked each stone with step-.by-
step numbers for easy construc-
tion. •
Renah F. Camalier, a fanner
_district commissioner- who--
the original recipient of the
pagoda.' -turned it' over • to .his
successors in the Municipal
Building.
---ra7malier explained it was a
a gift - from Mayor Ryozo -Miran-
tulle who visited Washington in
1953. The former commissioner
saitt -lint-tett it righ.fullsratbed-
iongad to the citizens of the
District,
1 Where To Put It?
1 . The eomnussiouers, who have
agreed .to accept it, are- discuss-
ing a suitable ale. So far, its
agreed the only logical place for
dal Basin, which the . famed
cia 'Basin, which the tarried
cherry trees, ajla a Japanese
gift, encircle..
However, the , decision rests
"Lath' the National Capital Parks.
A few years ago, the Parks dedi-
Cated a 10-ton granite lantern
also given by the IJapanese.
The -16-1oot bronze temple is
made -of sokd, hand-hewn gran-
Photography rilianlicaeVarSehtrimk Debut
By ED FiTZGERALD
United Press Staff Photographer
Semler or later you Wili buy
an exposure meter,' that is if
yotaie as enthusiastic auout your
not/La as millions of others in
this country. Amateur photo-
graphers who specialize in
eltiuoting color shoes find theix
mears invaluable. The narrow
exposure latitude of color films
requires near-perfect exposure.
the photographer using a meter
can shoot rings •arouna another
man who guesses at exposure.
A cons:Ai:termite saving in • film
and.•money can be Made by the
use ot this handy accessory. :
aismong working news photo-
graphers, eairying an exposure
meter- was once- regarded as a
many newsmen carry and use
meters, particularly when shoot-
ing with miniature cameras.
Faulty exposure when using
a 35mM camera can be cases-
trou.s in terms of grain and
print quality. A meter is a ne-
cessity for newsreel men who
rely on perfect exposure -so that
tune-wasting printing and expo-
sure compensation time in the
laboretory can -be avoided.
Kinds of Meters
-The more. expensive meters
There are
-many lawtr priced meters avail-
able and, according -to reports,
they are *quite -accurate. The de-
cision to be made when buying
a meter is whether to by pne
which measures 'incident or re-
flected light. -The incident light
meter is pointed toward the
carnata -from he--- subject pi:Isl-
a:in. The meter then records the
amount of light falling directly
on the •subject. Proper adjust-
rnema to the meter dial will
g.ve correct lens and Shutter set-
t
The reflected light meter is
used by po.nting the meter at the
subject to be photographed. The
needle on the meter will give a
light measurement showing the
7112;Mhoirtri.)•loeforeT: -77.11- a M. the- -tast- 4:14'7" be atnte /hi" ad 4.1111
of -seine .ipL-clunii)n--tr-ararad' Saran beaks " ma'z Plaque with. the
since ita7 • inscription:made at the armar)
came off one arainsciion "May this pagiela symbolize ,
Inc auccitsten web witriiiaiXi Ithe ai-111"11 of incur:WISP between
'JOhs: Ltaaranir, Las enter el tne the. th"4-sct States of America
aarned Warid War 11 an* Korean and Japan oe'aentiae. natinfeistrted andin c tiptve.
contuCi" tsprsnAlingaide.erialue7,irmu. :ncrce at y4,0ham_a___on
begin manutac.ure of 'ale arch 31. 1854, by the -pienipo-
ui'i .ot the two court:nes."nee .y acoptoa M-14 s T-44
June, laa8. Ii)e new weapon re- 1 -•
piaces Garand and has been A BIT MIXED UP
'"1-9:cci Si 
toe
 naSie fire 
weapon
:vdDE:rti,gOer" 
spot-
for 2P2o,licebreaking
ces and N.A.T.O.
bath American milaitry tur-
• int. e servaer otetion, gate. chaoe
when he tried to eecapta and
hied three shots as no disap
fired. three shots as hr dioap-
CHICAGO, IF _ New York P'arv(ii roe-} watched I car,irked near the gab and
Yankee fan Richard Kenar !rested nun when he appeared
shouldered a heavy responsibility t the car 30 minutia later. A
when he bet against the Mil- arch of nis pockets re tualed
waukee Braves. Kenar pushed a ea letter from the Detreat Police
wheelbarrow more than three
miles to a tavern to buy a drink 
la.Parnt notifying him to
for winner Ted PAW - 
who take his written examinaten to
rude inside. bee. me a policeman.
WESTPORT. Wash. IF -
A new seafood delicacy has been
added to the nation's bill of
fare, thanks to recent research by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice. coupled 'with machinery
that peels and deveins shrimp
autamatically.
Succulent tiny shrimp, which
pack about 125 to a eta ounce
can, have been located on the
North Pacific continental shelf
off the coast of Washington .in
suet quantitica as to spur com-
mercial fishermen to dreams of
another seafood bonanza compar-
able to the. current harvests
of the Coast's crab, salmon'. and
hal.but.
Gourmets ' consider the smaller
shrimp a tastier _delicacy_ than
their larger brethren. Heretofore,
the cost of hand-peeling and
cleaning the tiny creatures has
been a prohibitive factor in
their marketing.
A ahrunwpeeling machine in-
vented eight years ago, removes
the tails and hulls and produces
500 pounds of cleaned shrimp
meat an hour.
Reasearchers estimate that al-
most 800,000 pounds of shrimp
were taken from the Pacific beds
during the first four months of
this year, compared to about 8.-
000 pounds for the entire year•
of 1955.
A'. huge sunspot about A. D.
was thought a porterR-o
death of Emperor Charlemagne
seven years later. Sunspots have
been blamed for war, bad weath-
er, plagues, and even in modern
times, for man's unrest. •
•
A TOUGH PAY OFF
,
'ROCK 'N' -ROLL CONOIATS-Rock 'n' roll singer Envoi Presley
eongratulates Marge and Gower Champion_ after -their opening -
at a fona in Las Vegas, Nev. Marge was „just aseOvering froth
a vh‘J'ildi.r strap snapping faux- pal-Which oce:Iirred. before
Queen Ei.zabejja. • (international SoundphistiM
•
brighness of light being reflected
from the subject.
Whichever meter you choose,
chances are you• will use it con-
stantly. Whether it's an incident
or reflecting type will have to
be your decision. Either way you
can't go wrong. Each type has a
legion of devotees.
•
IN F-OR BROWNELL-William P. Rogers (lent is congratulated
by outgoing U. S. Attorney General Herbert Brownell on being
moved .up from deputy attorney general in this Washington
,acene. Brownell resigned to return to law practice in New
York, he said. ( / niernat tonal Scrum/photo)
FOR STUDENT
OR OFFICE USE
(iole's Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsome Cole steel desk makes It easy to
Organize work! Has four roomy drawers for stationery,
suppl.es or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage com-
partments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly •tyled, so beautifully made and priced so low.
AO" wide, 291/2 high, 18 deep. Olive preen or Cale gray
baked enamel-finish. 146.756 • --
sae sada. valve end wit 
$4150
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
OF 
THE
LEDGER—A ND TIMES
Just Call 55
-Cti-zcory FADE D — CoeY PhD/
Maj. Gen. Abdel Hakim .tiner
"CHESSMEN"-The Soviet has
put Marshal Rokosseasky in
charge of the trans-Caucasian
area, which means the Turk-
ish border. Meanwhile. Egypt's
war minister. Maj. Gen. Ab-
del Hakim Amer is readying
for a visit to Soviet Defense
Minister Marshal Georgi Zhu-
kov In Moscow. (international)
it*. Ares
elvoy rose eievetroy
'fa yEAR IR04/4'O/
• Ventilaton when it
• Less .fogging of glass
• Safety from exhaust fumes
• Shade from the sun
• Added beauty for your car
A LOSING VISIT
SALT LAKE ail - :at
Anxious to know Something
!about the operations of hit; City's
police force, William E. Lee a
went to headquarters (GI' a guia-
ed.. tour, ended up by learning
w thieves work. The tour over,
Lee found someone had stolen
his ear parked outside the sta-
tion.
LITTLE SCHOOLS CLOSE
COLUMBUS, Ohio "roe
"little red schoolhouse" may bt. A
, come virtually extinct in Onto
by- the end of 1957 E. E. Holt,
'1state superintendent of public in-
' struetion, said 25 -of the One-
room schools have closed. this 1
year. Fifty-seven are still in
,:perailori in 11 of the 88 coun-
ties.
BILBREY'S
evonswessarairamp
MODERNIZE no'
for EFFICIENCY
Expedite your office ope-
rations with the newest,
best ideals in eqUipment.
Visit Our Modern OffiLe
Supply Dept. for Every
Office Equipment Need.
• Desks • Chairs
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets
• All Your Office Needs
LEDGER
and
TIMES
fie 55
WE HAVE IT!
, EXCLUSIVE "HOLIDAY CASE" FOR THE
WORLD'S FIRST AND FASTEST PORTABLE
$134.50
plus tax •
-Smithtorona SILENT-SUPER...
mot: gift that never stops giving - a famous
PT II' portable typewriter-particu-
larly the Silent-Super, illustrated here. Every fea-
ture f017 .big machine Nrformance, plus the fastest
Ko'set Tabulator on any portable. And now, in the
exciting, new slim-line "110day"Case" it's a
smarter-than-ever gift, to get or to give!
eome in...dee d ciemoivskiatesil
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT. e
OF THE
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE' 55 GREENE 0. WILSON. Mgr.
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l'ic• New Cone rd Redbirds
their cage season in fine
.o-1,••'- with a 75-53 victory over
1'111411A:in High School Friday
-..gtit on the Tennesseans' home
court
T:••• Redbirds moved out front
,eith o first period 13-8 lead and
-.vete never headed as their mar-
• if steadily moved ups
.tLA to a climaxing 75-53 win.
Both squads were about equal
:he foul department. - each
mdtiisig ttpersohat ToCiTsillte
intains scored 19 points from
-o• charity lane with host Ruch-
chalking up 24.
Concord presented an usually
l balanced attack as five
:1 -ibird players scored in the
itde figures. They were led
1 'Willoughby with 19 points,
sp. carried home game scoring
nors. Jackson with 17 points,
high for the Henry Coun-
..ns.
Score by Quarters
N- w Coneord  13 34 59 75
Buchanan  8 17 31 53
New Concord (75)
Player Pos. Pt,.
Gr.F 14
Ilesland ,Ed  r 12
it•wland E.  7 12
W:.1.aighby  C 19
I' .rker  C 2'
-  2
11, 1-slon, D.  G 10
Buchanan (53)
os-sigs ---•••""
Player Pos.
Little, T. 
Culpepper, Y. 
Lax, J. • s.
Jackson, K. • C
Wright 
Jackson 
2
Barber  G 2
Pt,.
8
11
17
4
.8
Tony DeMareo
Is Favored
Over Akins
BOSTON VI — Hard-working
Tony DeMarco was rated today
an uncertain 10-8 favorite to
regain the welterweight cham-
pionship when he meets durable
Virgil-- Akins -Tuesday- -night- -in
a scheduled 15-round title bout
which has raisea storms of con-
troversy all over the fight world.
DeMaree's status as the lead-
inrg contender and former cham-
pion gave him the edge in the
early line for the match, which
was expected to draw at least
8,500 to the Garden since it
will be neither televised nor
broadcast nationally.
However, there was considera-
ble local backing for the bard-
punching Akins who has been
very impressive in recent spar-
ring sessions. T he ambitious
number four contender from St.
Louis has consistently showed
the form which earned hie vic-
tories over Isaac Logart. Joe
Micelli, Sugar Hart. Joe Brown
and Hector Constance among
others.
. DeMasoo, seeognising :the-clear
threat to his expected ascen-
dency. staged- the stiffest train-
ing period of his hodge-podge
career for the battle.
IRISH BEAT PITT, 13-to-7 — Dick Lynch of Notre
Dame (25), carries the kickoff from the two-yard
line to his own 38 before being tackled by Pittsburg's
Joe Scisly (36). Behind goIng into the second half,
Notre Dame managed to overcome a stubborn Pitts-
burg defense to win 1340-7 for their fourth victory
without defeat. .2 ' (International Sound-photo)
iPs
-t- rrss, •
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
MICHIGAN OVERPOWERS MINNESOTA — Jim Pace (43) of Michigan picks upyardage on an end-run against Minnesota, as the Michigan Wolverines defeatedthe Gophers 24-to-7. Michigan did- all its scoring in the first half to defeat thefavored Minnesota eleven before a crowd of 64,688 at Memorial Stadium in Min-neapolis. (InternationalSoundphno1
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United, Press Sporta Welhlt
NEW YORK lift — This was
after the last game of the World
Series—which they just had lost
—and as the Yankees sat there
with their heads drooping and
their spirits low it came to you
that they could have used the
man called Lefty Gomez.
It carried you back to another
time these same Yankees drop-
ped the whole ball of wax and
sat, much the same although the
faces were different, before their
Lockers. That was when the man
they called "Goofy" marched
bravely to the door, looked back,
summoned a grin and raised a
much needed laugh by announc-
ing:
"Okay, fellows. The victory
dinner will be at Horn and Her-
dart's."
They howled -and snapped out
oft' Whiels•la- What litiy neieled:
after falling before the battling
Milwaukee Braves.
Lefty Antics Recalled
There is no Lefty Gomez on
the Yankees, or any other ball
club, these days. Which probably
Is why they talk about him so
much whenever they gather In
those chin sessions which ball
players love.
"I remember." one was saying
during the Series, "the time
Lefty was pitching after being
out three months with an in-
jury. In the first inning. some-
body was struck by a batted ball
and everybody fled to the shade
of the dugout while the player
was being treated. Lefty just
stood there on the mound, in
the broiling heat, and finally
manager Joe McCarthy beckoned
to him to come in off the field.
"'Oh. no, Lefty shook his head
at McCarthy. 'It took me three
months to get out here and you-
're not going to get me out of
this game that easy.'"
Scorns Gehringer's Hitting
Another recalled the time Lef-
ty was riding on a train and
studying the batting averages of
the American Leaguers. Finally
he pointed a scornful finger at
the name of Charley Gehringer,
who was hitting a stratospheric
.380 and said:
, "Look at the bum. He's
through."
"What do you mean 'through?"
Give the family 
A REAL TREAT
Tuesday Night and Thursday Night
Murray Grill Will Feature
. _Real Italian Spaghetti
---- and on Wednesday Night
Delicious Chinese Food
Exotic Chicken Chow Mein with Sue's
Special Egg Rolls
Sue and Charlie Welcome You To Try These
Different Tasty Treats
Murray Grill
West Main Street
he was asked. 'Hitting .380 is
great," . - 
"Maybe," El Goofy said. "But
he was hitting .380 on opening
day and he- hasn't gained an
inch."
They altays boasted, on the
Yankee clubs of which Goofy
was member, about how smart
was Frankie CroSetti. So one
day, Gomez fielded a sure dou-
ble play ball and, instead of
—  
SWW,r^gr•AWWMORWMMJ,
throwing to the shortstop cover-
ing the bag, flipped it to the
amazed Crosetti at third.
"He's so smart," said Gomez.
"I just wanted to see what he
Would do with it."
Gumez always can end • the
conversation when people come
up to him and ask whether Yogi
Bern is as dun* as he is sup-
posed to be.
"Sure he is," Gomez cracks.
"He has two houses, two Cadil-
lees, a bowling alley and an in-
terest in a soft drink firm. Sure,
he's dumb. How else do you get
those kind of things?"
Forty-Niners And Browns
Are Leaders In Pro Circuit
By EARL WRIGHT
United Press Sports Writer
The San Francisco Forty-Nin-
ers shocked by the . death. of
their -president durfnit'another of
their narrow victories, and the
Cleveland Browns took undisput-
ed division leads Sunday in what
promise to be the wildest races
in Natilnal Football League his-
tory.
Anthony J. (Tony) Morabito,
advised to "get out of football"
after he had a heart attack sev-
eral years ago, soffered another
in the second quarter at San
Francisco. He was dead when his
Forty-Niners wiped out a 17-7
halftime .deficit and edged the
Chicago Bears, 21-17. The Bears
were five-point favorites.
The Forty-Niness started the
day tied with the Baltimore Colts
and Detroit Lions for 'the West-
ern Division lead. Los Angeles
Rams whipped Detroit, 35 - 17,
and the Green Bay Pnekers up-
set Baltimore, 24-21. on Babe
Parilli's 75-yard scoring pass to
Bill How-ton in the last 29 see-
Those results left San Francis-
co alone at the tin) but' Coach
Frankie Albert couldn't enjoy
the third victory his team has
recorded this year by four points
or less.
We'd rather lose them all by
100 point than lose what we did.
Tony was the greatest owner,"
Albert said While tears trickled
down his cheeks.
Cleveland, grinding away be-
hind a defense that has allowed
only 48 points in five games, ral-
lied to beat the Chicago Cardi-
nals, 17-7. The Browns had been
tied with the New York Giants
for the Eastern lead but were
Cleveland
New York ....
Pittsburgh
Chicago Cards ..
Washington ....
Philadelphia ....
Western
left alone at the top when the
Washington Redskins downed the
Giants. 31s14. The Redskins, 11-
point undendogs, pulled the upset
- ._ -
coach Buddy Parker's Pitts-
burgh Steelers moved into a sec-
ond-place tie with New York by
shutting , out the Philadelphia
Eagles in the other game, 6-0.
San Francisco and Cleveland
have 4-1 records. Detroit and
Baltimore (both 3-2) trail San
:Francisco by a game. New York
and Pittsburgh, also 3-2, trail
Cleveland by the same margin.
Eleven of the first 30 games were
decided by four points or less
arid 19 favorites were upset or
railed to - win by t h e "point
spread" established by the odds-
makers.
Eastern Division
L T Pet
4 1 0 .800
3 2 0 .800
  3 2 0 .000
2 3 0 .400
2 3 0 .400
1 4 0 .250
Division'
W L
S. Francisco .... 4 1
Baltimore   3 2
Detroit  3 2
LOS Angeles   2 3
Green Bay   2 3
Chicago Bears   1 4
- Sunday's Results
T Pet
O .800
O .800
O .800
O .400
O .400
O .250
Washington 31 New York 14
Pittsburgh 8 Philadelphia 0
Cleveland 17 Chicago Cards 7
Green Bay 24 Baltimore 21
San Francisco 21
Chicago Bears 17_
Los Angeles 35 Detroit-Ill
•
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PAGE THREE
UliMeated 'Teams 'Will
Will Have It Hard Sat.
g
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Four of the nation's six re-
maining unbeaten and untied
major powers will face tough,
once-beaten opponents next Sat-
urday when the final push for
lucrative bowl bid begins in
earnest.
Oklasoma, its national crown -
drooping a bit to the port side
after Saturday's 14-13 squeaker
with Colorado, should have re-
latively easy pickings with Kan-
sas State (2-3-1) and Auburn,
48-7 victor over Houston Satur-
day night, will be a solid choice
over Florida.
But the other four — second-
ranked Iowa, third-ranked Texas
A&M. fifth-ranked Notre Dame
and unranked but also unbeaten
and untied Dartmouth — could
easily be knocked out of 'the
elite group. In Texas A&M's
case, a defeat could mean no
telephone call from the Cotton
Bowl Committee.
Iowa Wins In Rain
Iowa:which beat Northwestern,
6-0, on a rand-and-snow soaked
field thanks to a fluke play,
goes against Michigan. which
is 4-1 'overall and walloped
Minnesota. 24-7. on Saturday.
Ohio State, Big Ten co-leader
and the league's likely Rose
Bowl nominee, takes on North-
western, Illinois plays Purdue,
Minnesota meets Indiana and
'Michigan State plays Wisconsin
in other games.
Texas A&M, 6-0 after Satur-
day's 14-0 triumph over Baylor
draws a real "toughie" in the
Arkansas Razorbacks. The Razor-
backs knocked Mississippi from
the Perfect-record list, 12-6, and
have out-scored six opponents,
105-82, in running up a 5-1
overall record.
Notre Dame, making a great
comeback .--under- Tern- Brennan,
places its 4-0 record • on the
line against a Navy team that
has won five games, lost by
a touchdown to North Carolina
and romped over Pennsylvania,
35-7, Saturday. Always a coolr-
ful game, this one ranks as
one of the top intersectional
clashes of the. entire season.
- - • 
--
Dartmouth, Val* Clash
Dartmouth, 3-0 in the lavy
League and 5-0 overall, is pitted
against Yale which lost its only
game by one point to Brown.
Princeton, tied with Dartmouth
for the league lead,' plays Brown,
so both leaders are in jeopardy.
Dartmouth whipped Harvard, 26-
0, Saturday while Princeton
routed Cornell, 47-14, with a
four-touchdown spree in the
fourth period.
The bowl picture, following
the weekend action, is roughly
this: Oregon and Ohio State
look like the Rose Bowl op-
ponents: Auburn is on the high
road to the Sugar Bowl with
its likely opponent still, very
much in doubt; it looks like
Oklahoma vs. Duke in the
Orange Bowl and Texas. A&M
vs. Mississippi in the Cotton
Bowl.
Army, still rated the East's
best despite a surprisingly close
one, 20-12, against Virginia. will
not play in the Sugar Bowl
because of Louisiana segregation
laws but mgiht be receptive to
a Cotton Bowl invitation.
Other attractive games on Sat-
urday's schedule include Baylor
vs. TCU and Texas vs. SMU
in the Southwest; North Caro-
lina State vs. Wake Forest and
Georgia vs. Alabama in th e
South; Oregon vs. Stanford ind
UCLA ks. California in the LT
West and Army' vs. Colgate
Pittsburgh vs. Syracuse in :the
East.
NADIR WI - •RLD'S RICHES!' — ith ocKey
Willie Hartack astride his 41st Stakes victory of the
year, Claiborne Farm's Nadir (center) won the $277,-
150 Garden State at Garden State Park, Camden, N.J.
Seciv.d money went to Terra Firma (right) and in
third place is Rose Trellis (left). Nadir ran the mile
and one-sixteenth in 1:44 1/5 and lied $9.80.
( Internaticma 'Sou ricisahot
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
Boone's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
_
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men..,
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY • FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)
Each piece of your laundry personally inspected by Mrs. Ezelle is yourguarantee of satisfaction.
Save On
Cash and
Carry!
PHONE 234
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
•
BOONE'S Phone forPick-up and
Delivery
Service
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE
_
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LEDGER & TIMES
Scientists
Use Moon
As Bouncer
SCI EN"rIN IS USE IN
CHAMPAIGN. llI. — — A
half-million-mile trip that
take only 21a seconds will put
scientists of the Army Signal
Carps and the University of
Hlinois in cantact with the amen
in the moon."
The scientists are going to
send radai signals from the Evans
Signal Laboratory, near Ft. Mon-
mouth, N. J., bounce them off
the mcion, ad receive ahem on
the university campus.
A dash-shaped aluminum re-
flector. 28 feet in diameter, has
been installed on the top of the
unversay's electrical engineering
building
The experiment may be the
forerunner of sending -radio and
TV signals to half the earth at
once.
The new test follows up the
1946 experiments in which the 4
New Jersey laboratory, proved
that radio - signals could be pr.-
.t the moon anci bounced
Soo.' Calmar
Monday; October 26
Circle Five . of the First Meth-
odist,Church will meet al SesAIR-
rarty o'clock in the home of Miss
Doris Rowland, 308 Irvan Ave.
• • • t.
The Creative Arts Deparenent
of the Murray Woman's Club
will meet at the club house at
ten o'clock.
•
Film Shop
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — — Pretty
Kathryn Grant said there's noth-
ing funny about her first barin
edy.
role — she likes it too mu
ch.
On second thought, she said
,
if there's anything funny 
abut
it, maybe it's that she go
t the
role. She said site didn't 
expect
it, anyhow.
-When the studio decided 
to
teat me for the part in 'Opligat
ion
Mad Ball.' I. almost rebelle
d,"
she said. "I figured I wo
uldn't
have a chance. I'm just not 
fun-
ny indeed, and the brown-
haired
girl with a test which con
vinced
her bosaea she cquld be 
funny
indeed, and the brown-bariad
girl with . one of Roils-weed's
smallest waist.-s on aer e-ay to be-
ing a curneseenne.
"qt course, i haven't veere
d
from my first now becomi
ng
a great actress," atie said. 
"But
there's no harm in, slapping along
the way. So to speak, for lau
ghs
like this one. I hope there are
more like this one in fact."
Good Acting Needed
Her director. Richard Quine, is
proud of her. He thinks her per-
Lenience is proof thaz a woman
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Memorial Baptist
Church : will hold its general
meeting at the church at seven-
thirty o'clock.
si:• • •
Tuesday. October 29
The ViSCS of First Methodist
Church will observe quiet day in
the social hall from ten to one-
dotal eve t -be funny
a comedienne — but sheenust be
.a . good actress. In the film she
holds her own with Mickey Roon-
ey and Ernie Kovacs, according
to QuIne.
Kathy Grandstaff — her real
name — was .3 years old when
She ppearcel in a play in' her
native Texas. • She figured later
that she would be a star by the
time she was 11 years old, but
somehaw it didn't happen.
••When I was 20 I came to
Hollywood and got a part in
'Forever -Female,' " she recalled.
-The patt was so small that my
motiser went to see the movie
she cetadn't find me. Poet
tnother."
• HOLLYWOOD- -a21-- A Hol-
lywisoda-marriage ahould be. car-
-Bird Off lett kke ny other ROI-
laaVued p,-idue' .n. adeOrdi
tig .17
acter -Marty Mllner. Otherwise
film 'production gught be he4
Up.
tairty- e'clack. Bring a sack lunch Our marriage was an; of thaee
."
and Bible and books for medria- he sold with a sigh. "I had a
ta'n• few days
 off. so Judy Jones and
1 rushed to Waukegan (Illinois)• • • •
The Woman's Mae/mars. Ss-
eaety of the Pine Baptist Church
will meet at the church at wo-
thirty o'clock. The eXecutive
board will meet at one-thirty
o'clock '
Wednesday. October 30
Thy W$CS af Fara. Methodist
Church will have a warsn.p pro-
gram for the week of prayer in
the aocial hall at seven-tturty
o'clock. .
• • • •
T.hursday. October 31
The chapel of First Methodist
Church w.11 be open for quiet
meditation and prayer from ten
to five o'clock.
• • • •
OFF DUTY
FITCHBURG. Mass. — tr —
farerhan Leo J. Ws.. •e. 50 was
driving home after nut y'hen he
spied Igy unaing in a fire
alarm. White and the gir: sped t
the scene, where White rescued
Cathy Morse. three, and her two-
year-old brather. Ralph. hum a
second-flour bedroom in the
blazing aurae. •
Only four of the 26 species of
snakes .inhatear.g Neuraska• are
.p They are the northern
copperhead. eestern rnassasauga.
- ' timber 'rattlesnake. rvi 'prairie!
tattleirnake.
77"
rasorAtiikap
NO1!
Pot Boone
in
his
first
motion
picture!
20,hc..,tury.F0
DII
*****
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Atticito pr.durtion schedule
wouldn't . suffer because a .us."
Milner. is delighted with his
present matrimonial status even
If it started under such taut cir-
cumsances. He calls the entire
event a 'splendid example ,of
love on the run," but he's _still
very happy about the whole
thing.
"I was a lousy bachelor." he
said. "At heart I now know
I've always been domestically
Ilciar.a.ther stay a: home.
Ms friends got more of a Charge
out of the bar belt and the cock-
tail_ circuit. than I ever 441."_
Sad Casting
Milner- said he can't really
think of anything he misses from.
ha; supposedly carefree bachelor
days His wife, a pretty brunette,
'gave up her TV career when he
gave up his freedom, he said.
I've made the transition 'with-
u: any pain. and I feel as if
Judy's always been there." the
actor said. "She says she keeps
waiting for what she , calls 'my"
old bachelor habits' to turn up,
but so far none have. She never
ceases to be flabbergustecl when
she discovers that I've hung up
my clothes., --aa usual. I'd proba-
bly hang 'em up anyhow, but I
arrstriein't-hria•--deing-4-now- :for
anything. Such a shock!"
Milner is climbing in .Holly-
woad. 4Ni his current appear-
ance in "Sweet Smell of Suc-
cess" has boasted his film stock
asnsiderably. ' 
•
He and Judy scitin will build
a new hillside home. They both
want lots of children.
-Na, being married required
es great adjustments on my
p...,r1," he said. "I think I was
g ng thr-ugh the mations be-
fare id being a carefree bachelor.
was bad, bad casting."
Good Dmd Backfires
MILWAUKEE — — Ezra
Deans spatted a ear on fire so
he slapped ha truck, grabbed
• riff:--ExIlturtristrei
.tut -the: frie When he- returned
to his truck he found that po-
lice had g.ven him a ticket for
dauble parking. But the story
had ahappy ending when grate-
ful firemen, who arrived after
the fire was out, talked the
policeman out of 'he ticket.
S75,000 PRIZE—Danish phycirrist 
Dr. Niels Bohr (left) receives
tee first atures for peace award 
in Washington, a $75,000 prize.
At the ceremony are President 
Ea/embower and James Rhyne
Kallan, Jr.. president of Massach
usetts Institute of Technology
and chairman of the atoms for 
peace award committee, which
operates on Ford luunciation funds. 
(interne:toted aearelpeoto)
••• ....-1,04;.'"1.4 i • 
•• s
• ",OS s 1S4,- 4,"1".
".5
to her family. We were marrmi
at the Methodist Church there on a
and rushed to Las Vegas for a!
three-day honeymoon. Then we H
rushed beck to Hollywodd so the ouse Pet
Grows Fist
— MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
He eats lettuce, celery, figs and 
Modern SleepyheadHis diet is strictly vegetarian
iced watermelon. He drinks 
Prefers Gentle Voice
There is plenty of monkey busi-
ness going on in Houston at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Greer.
Several years ago the couple
found an unusual pet while va-
cation4ig in Africa. The Greets
capturld a baby gorilla and
brought it back to their Texas
twine.
--They named" the new mesnber
of their family Hugo.
At first visitors to the Greer
home (a: 3414 Mendell) thought
Hugo was cute. The baby goril-
la wore diapers around the house
and sat at the table in a high
chair a: mealtime.
Now six years later, Hugo
has lung since uutgrawn diapers.
And his, high chair is also a
thing of the past. Now the 200-
pound gorilla is kept in a sturdy
cage.
But despite the confinement,
Hugo has some of the comforts
of human children. A window in
his cage opens into- the Greer
living room and its nearby tele-
= seta 
Hugo's. favorite toy is a rubber
tire hung in his cage on a chain.
NEXT STOP, THE MOON—
Jules Verne's 1865 space vehicle, 'fi•orn
the novel "From the Earth to 
the Moos," eis segmented into
jellied cars like a train, The 
imaginary creatiiih Is shown near.
Lag destination: (New York 
Yobbo LtOrary and CentroS Priest 1,.•
•
•
about a gallon of milk a day.
The Greens say they enjoy:
having Hugo more than an or-
dinary pet such as a dog or cat.
Besides, he brings many more
visitors to the Greer home.
n ancient times the Chinese
would . wear crescents of horns
hover the head 
to ward off the
Evil Eye
N
IS AMINCAN AID
STAFFERS, RV!
SOUTH vItYNAMISE
INJURED AS THREE
TIME BOMBS GO
Off IN SAIGON
AUSTRALIA
LA SALLF, Ill. — cl — The
days of the jangling alarm clack
appear to be numbered, a cluck
maker said.
"Apparently the rising stand-
ard of living hal brought with
It a desire on the part of con-
sumers for more gracious and
refined products, and this social
or psychological trend is steer-
ing the cl, sec incites ry toward
USAF LAUNCHES ROCKET
4.000 PANES HIGH FROM
BALLOON 100,000 FEET
OVER ENIWETOK ATOLL
STATE Of SIEGE
CLAMPED ON
GUATEMALA CITY
IN VOTE CRISIS
eit
MONDAY
softertoned, chime-like 
'alarms,"
said Harold T. Miliki
n, an official
of Wean:doz. Miltkin 
recalled
that the original Big 
Ben alarm
clocks would 
"practically blast
you out of bed," 
whereas the
new ones featured a 
uou-StaneatO,
genial ring.
While the incitaary trend i
s
toward easy-going alie
ns, Mal-
kin said, there always 
will be a
demand for the loud 
jangly
types from heavy s
leepers and
pereons who work 
Irregular
hours.
— OCTOBER 28, 1957
NIGHT WORK HAZARDOUS
J. TBH:REEMikaleaseRS. ea. t:it4rsi•c-h tr.ea-411L-surer
of a local savings and loan as-
sociatiun, will think twice berikre
he decides to work aver‘is
agafienw. Mpilkaeaer 
bits 
talt was working
elto 
of.f. 
 a 1-uhisne
in his i,ce late one night when
desk. He looked up and dashed
to safety under a nearby counter
while the ceIting collapse!,
smashing typewriters and co\ ,_r-
ing the floor with a foot of ruu-
ble.
SCANDINAVIAN COUNTESS
TALK 'COMMON 
FAARKEr
PLAN WHICH WOUL
D IREAK
W PCI IAEIFF 
SARRIERS
SYRIANS BRISTLE WITH
MOSCOW PUTS somossoverr
54 CHAR AT TIMM SORDER
JUPITER, VANGUAID.
SHOE MISSILES NEED
SUCCESSFULLY Al
CAPE CANAVERAL. FLA
SiMPLON ORIENT EXPRESS
sTiliKES LOCAL IN TURKRY,
DEATH TOLL AT LEAST 75
U.▪ S. HAS SIMI NOWTORING
RUSSERJ4 MISSILES FROM
RADAR STATION IN TURKEY
FOR TWO YEARS, IS REPORT
tc• f•ao
-513 E311,111a1C
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hag WUkirICIVICitaiA
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It looks and feels like flight on wheels
T RUNS on gasoline and rolls on wheel.
1 But beyond that, all similarity between.
this 1958 Buick and any other car you've
ever known comes to a decisive end.
This B-58 Buick is literally born of "avia.
lion principles — starting with a greater
use of aluminum than ever.before, and
going on from thsTe. •
With -this stunning automobile you're l-
in the forefront of ityling's freshest
advance.
With it you boss the B-12000 engine —
command through a transmission that's
w oN
I NO
ArM
oispt_
--•
•••••
the big talk of the auto-
motive world —feel a
modern miracle in buoyancy of ride,
plus the never-before wonders of Buick
Air-Poise Suspension.*
With it you can drive with more magnifi-
cent advances.in automobile design and
engineering than history shows in an'y •,
single year.
This B-58 BuiCV t's ready now in.1(x)k and .
'line and lift, and life. tu thrill yoii. to a
• tingle. Co rtow on display at your
• Buick dealer's. MO.
. *Air-Pritke Suspenthrn nplinnal of error rf of on all
Scrlev. Firaar Firth ,rorylrirri an.asaanti,
and Fin tioN1A4T111 7.5. ,ptiOnqi tilr , l "is ,eher
tierica Bral,t4 •startdard all Setter
except Si•Ak.i.u..
NEVER k0 MUCH SO NEW
1Ir FRESH BOLO STYLING with th•
Cy,aotar Grill*.
lit THE MIRACLE RIDE Mud Buick Alr-
Po sit Suspension*
* FLIGHT PITCH DYNAFLOW*w
t h• instant flexibility of • rnobr,n
sw.tch00.01 pitch.
0-12000 ENGINE with 12,000
isouneilor thrust behind *wary proton
Power strohtr.
* AIR-COOLED ALUMINUM BRAKES*
sv,th smoothirr, 451.ar•r control and
longer ltftt.
if "VELVET WALL." $OINERI 11110enelng.
14 All bullr 10 0,111Clin quality standards
WM*. betto• maomoblloo
•r•
Elwoc.k o1111444140 Mem
IA /3COA 13-58 sztuicK* Sea TALES OF WELLS FARGO, Honda's Niithh, NBC TVG, SHOW, haler ti•
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IHT WORK HAZARDOUS
IREE RIVERS, Mich. -an-
t. Mikel, secretary-treasurer
local savings and loan as-
atipn, will think twice bekre
decides to work overtWe
in. Mikel was working alone
tis of4ice late one night when
tew plaster bite dell to - his
k. He looked up and dashed
safety under a nearby counter
ile the caing collapsed,
ashing typewriters and covi:r-
the floor with a foot of ruo-
,.
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FOR SALE
.WIFE got the car again"? Hurry
Slain Street Motors, look over
terrific selection of Goodwill
Cars. Main Street Motors,
416 West Main St. ITC
EMPIRE Natural floor furnace,
isio BTU gas with wall ther-
s -sat. Phone 1737-J. 030C
little beauty at a big savings ofI Jade for cheapercar, can finance. Call 1551.1-W-1Mayfield. , 
030C
LATE MODEL Kelvinator elec-tric range, excellent condition.505 S. 11th. Phone 235, 030C
3 YEAR OLD registered Jerseywith 3 weeks old heifer calf.Charles Starks, tas mile west ofPleasant QrsessesChutch,BRITISH' MG ss .A.ISPorte Road-
Wire wheels, white walls,
sse fuel pump, Lucas 12 volt
. registers 120 miles per
s: 30 inties per gal. While
028C
1 ACRE LAND in Penney wit.a nice new home. Three bed-rooms, living room, kitchen, din-
Plc.7./.LE
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;,-Sun god
l'ng room, bath and shower. In-
sulated, electric heat, lots built-
ins. 2 car garage. Also a grocery
store doing good business. Sellhome, grocery and stock com-
plete. Jones and Tatum, 106 Gat-lin Building, Murray, Ky. Phone
76. 
028P
AUTO 1NbuttANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
WArsug Insuranee  - Masi street.
Phone 321. TFC
'52 Dodge Pickup. Clean and
good. Priced to sell. 1630
Farmer Ave. Phone 1126. 029P
50 ACRE FARM, 7 room house,
full size basement, stoker neat,
runnine water, large stuck barn,
grade A dairy barn, good tubers)
barn, 21/2 acre tobacco base, on
highway, 6 miles from Murray.
Can be bought worth the money,
party leaving farm.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, hardwood
floors, builtin cabinets, gas heat,
nice lot on paved street, priced
to sell. W. H. Brown Real Estate.
_Phone 2042 office, 1441 leeideose.
Gatlin Building. 028C
35 BTU Natural Gas heater, also
two 'unit Westinghouse electric
heater. Reasonably priced and in
good condition. Phone 1908-R.
028C
1953 FORD Jubilee Tractor, 3
pieces of equipment, all in A-1
condition, priced right. Bert Gar-
land, Route 1, Farmington, Ky.
Phone Mayfield -71-52503. 029P
FOR SALE or TRADE
2-1(0W International corn snap-
per. J. . B. Stewart, Mayfield
Hwy. Paris, Tenn. Phone 1497-
J- l . ' 0301'
.
WANTED 16
r-
SERVICES OFFERED
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distanceCOliect, Mayfield 433, ...Won City
1305.
NOTICE
LOOK! Ten Alum • storm win-
dows( With, Alum screen and one
door, $189 '" installed. We also
have the -triple track. No down
payment. Up to -36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303 N7C
BIG- GEST, BOLDEST change in
SOO BARRELS of good yellow
the low price field. Bold new
core. Highest market price. Cal-
Puntiac Chieftain (No', 9). Main
Iowa), County Soil Improvement
Street Motors. "West Kentucky
Oldest Pontiac Dealer." Main Association. TFCStreet Motors, 1416 W. Main St.
iTc
-..0•41••▪ ••••••••• 
2 SINGLE Bedruens, eteam heat.Also four room apartment, elec-
Iris heat. Available Nov. 1. R. W.
'Churchill. Phone 7. 030C
ROOM with bath and two beds,$5 each. One room, with two
beds, $4 each. eale Hotel,
030C
APARTMENT at 12 and Olive.
3 rooms and bath, electric hea.
and newly decorated throughout.
Also 7 room house with two
oaths and electric heat, fresh
paper and paint throughout, good
neighisurhuuct, 2 blocks from col-
lege and well arranged fu r
tsrawford, 192-J.
Folding wheel chair. tiew alumi-
num model with hand brakes.
Call Mrs. George Hart, 237,
Murray. 029C
op-
I Wanted To Buy I
flT'hfllirksey Sweet
Feed Mill was opened for busi-
ness Oct:. 24. Custom grinding
and mixing and feeds for all
needs. We wish to announce our
grand • opening for Sat., Nov. 2.
.Free prizes to be given. Owned
and operated by z. a: Russell
and Charles Marine, Ci31P
I wil' do Wishingand ironing
in my home. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Reasonable rates. Call
1723. 029P
FURS REMODELED. Latest styl-
es. Mrs. Baker, 410 S. 8, May-
field. 028P
FOR LEASE
18 UNIT MOTEL with living
quarters on two major highways,
for IOSI, of cost if you want in
the motel business. It's a chance
of a lifetime. Located on Hwy.
45, and 58 1 mile south of May-
030P
MON-U MEN
Murray Marble &Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for -
aver half century. Porter White,
Manager. Ptutne..121.
USED TRAILER. Cali 411.
030C
E D. 
OVERHOLSER'S nsrw Western thrillw
AN111 aixc• las& leaf Wayne • krt. !From the 110Vel publoshrdby The IlLsemillaa Co. Distributed by It Sc reatuses Ssadieste
sv•••••••cta
(hire Mon.. . a the Rig Tetirue I, ai Dm. n s Val 1, ail hisGil, his moth., and his fe-1, r Joe, Joe Nunn, mad nkniebt' • Me Tea three seats ago from1111.1.0 • widow Herb had twes, death. Day,' is in love withNordista sad tail krves her...ter. Bess
tits father go into Buhloe Cameron Runyan absenteener of the Haile, 3 They areafraid et trouble with Vk Toll, histoth foremen. Al Runyan* hotelIvor and Joe are seeorited by Sam14.1, 111.1.- • gunslinger Ftlue threatensto ihot thews it they try to sea Run•len and is prevented by the h••tt•I• ,rk Rusym. with Nom anothergunman tikes Joe and Dine to his✓oom Runyan offers to buy the RigTin at • 400d price, but refuse: tointerfere with Vir Toll. Joe refase.4 nI and they leave As they walk•- "as the Street. they hear Blur call'Iltinro!" Drawing as they turn.J ilia Mon and Dave tuna/MrsI• - gun arm. Witnesses swear It-41,fense.TM rt at lay, Dave, 'seeking Rese'srr,11-.1on to marry Kits**, rinds ther in Isis (WC
CHAPTER 7
DINnt'llG OUR drifting years
ws had seen almost all of
Colorado, but to me there wasno other place in the state thatcame close to InlIon's Park.
I thought about it now as I
follesed the lane from the Nor.dine place to the county road that
taralleled the river. I had to getlily mind off Kitsy, and Bess, who
ritr..11etween us, or I'd have gonecrazy. I turned north toward El-der Smith's store, and rode alongthe fringe of willows that bor•tI.-rj the Big Red just to my'
The wind made a steady pn•s-mire egainst my face, and now I
,raw a few inowflakes in the air.
11 a, perhaps because it wes'I. I got to thinking how it,n the park in the summer-
the days scorching hot, the
Just right. When the Will-
v. ere leafed out, they made
rseenetrahle nereen alongsre
lar,iis of the river.
iirfOre Bess realised Kltsy andI ssre serious about each other,
Ie used to sneak oft and go
,WIMming, usually after dark.
Kan' had always been 'able tobde anywhere at anytime, so
Ps's!' didn't think much about 'it
n Kitsy took off after suPPerand. didn't get back until ten orlater,
N11W a sense of rebellion roselii 'Re. Hess's attitude didn't
"k" any sense. She was a stub-
woman, and once her mindes* made np, that was the end
It. She'd dictate KiLsy's fin
lure (von if it meant a break
ksli'• • n them./
w ii boiling' Inside when
''
I
I -thestore, bin I conldal P
way around Elder age. Fie, 
MlistA,..haVeuthtelenwostek, butventy,
fie railed,- "Come -on in, so he didn't - M
Fm glad to tee you." Al gartened, kept 'a few chick-
pig and a row, and he-red down, he said. "1 on-
Is you've been con.ort-
ng. with rattlesnake. What's
isoe you?"
_
I
-Nothing dito tent than usuii."I answered.
"Put your horse in the shed."
he said. "I've got a pot of mulli-gan on the store. It'll be readyto eat before long."
I put my horse in the shed be-
hind the schoolhouse. next to the
store. When I returned. he opened
the door, calling out in his cheer-
ful way, "Come tn." He lived
this singli, room behind the store.
The kitchen le:as on one side with
a rage and shelves that were
filled with canned goods and
seeks of food and dishes. A table
and two rawhide-bottom chairs
wire in the middle of the room,
and a bed was rin the other side,
with a melting chair beside It.
The gossips In the valley
claimed he had money buried
undsr the floor. That may or
may not have been true, but one
thing was sure: he was an old
man who lived an austere life and
he'd go on living it as long as he
was alive.
lie closecl.the door behind me,
motisnsd toward the rocking
chair, and said. "You tell me
what's bothering you while I set
the table."
•• "You heard about driving the
Ratter 3 cows out of the park and
Bess shooting one of Toll's rid-
ers?- I asked.. tile nodded; and I
went on. "Well, you don't know
what happened in toten yester-
day." I told him, and all the time
I was thinking about him.
I went to school to Elder Smith
'the first winter I was in the val-
ley. Kiley went. ton. We rode to-
gether from the mouth of the
Nordine lane to school and back
in the evening, and that was when
1,'' tell in love with each other.
Frank Dance's oldest" boy Kip
made a remark about Kitsy and
me. Ile liked her too, I guess,
and resented me, •a newcomer,
moving in and taking over. He
WAS ear months older than I was,
and considerably heavier, but I
licked him.
Elder Smth got Un together the
next dry. I don't remember what
'he said, hut after that Kip and
I bscame good friends. I'm sure
that if Elder Smith hadn't taken
a hand, we'd have been enemies
and had real trouble before now.
That was' typical .of him. Today
the park was a lightly knit little
rommenity that would stand to-
gether against Rafter 3, and El-
der Smith was responsible.
He was a tall, thin man's little
stooped„and frail looking, but I
don't think he leas frail at all, ex-
f r the nateral frailty of
1 !1,,11.•.4 his own wood.
Ili had 
an•extraordinary ability
for reading people.
•••=0-••••
sis '
By t!!., time I finished trilking •he hail the table set and a_iripoured the coffee and filled ourbowls with stew.
He motioned me to the tableand said grace. After we beganto eat, he said, "You're luck) tr,be alive. I've heard of Saturn'.
Blue."
He got up presently and fl!/,1
our bowls again, then sat dwa."and pushed the dish of crackers
at me. "There is an image of
God in every man, and we should
try to see it, but with men like
Runyan and Vie Tell it's hnrd, to
do. Runyan was a poor man to
start with. I knew him years
ago in Wyoming when he was
just a little rancher. We had
hard times and a bank closed him
out. After that, nothing could
stop hiris Seven years after he
was bankrupt, he bought the
bank and fired everyone who had
been working there. In his mind
all men are his enemies except
those who work for him."
He stirred his mulligan. frown-
ing at it. "I don't know anything
about Toll when he WWI younger
but from what he's done innee
he started working for Runyan
I'd says he had a hard ehildbocit
He docan't understand love and
probably doesn't even adnut its
existence. All of us have
satisfactions in one way or an-
other, David. His way is to make
peolile afraid of him. We pur
him down or he pulls us down."
"Pa says people are afraid of
him," I agreed.
He looked at me. "This wasn't
what was bothering you. David."
"No," I said. "Bess is calling a
meeting for tonight."
-lie nodded. "Now what was it le
that you were fretting about?" •
Suddenly I wanted to talk, and
I did. I told him I'd gone over
to NoHline's and Bess wouldn't'
even listen. When I finished I felt
as if the pressure inside me had
been relieved.
Ile nodded, and 1 had a warm
feeling that he sympathized with
He said: "Plato tells us that
self -conquest Is the greatest ot•all
yietorlea. You haven't quite
achieved It yet, David, but you
will. Your trouble Is yoirre
young, and youth has no talent
for waiting. But that's what
you've got to do. You can't run
off and leave ,your father. 'Tim
can't take Kitsy, either: She's all
Bess has, just as you're all your
father has. I know you won't
find any comfort in this. David. -
but time will bring a solution..
Believe me, I know."
I was thinking about what he
had said when 1 heard someone
call, "Hello?' Elder Smith got. ur
and walked to the window. Vrhent.
he turned, his fare was grim. Ile
said, "Vie Toll is outside."
(To Mc Continued)
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s - coPy pADED-coeY F/112E0
CAR OWNERS. Effsetive Sept.
25, we are pros icbeg family lin-
tomobile insurance protection at
25's below normal rates. PUZI10(11
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south iide of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TFC
•••
r Male Help Wanted I
coNseq.:. lOUS Boy, ago 12.
Who is wseng to w. ric. Must ire
neat, honest: and dependable. For
personal interview, see or call
Joe Overbey, 1126 after 5:00 p.m.
TF
' NANG"
•••
as st
PAGE Frvrpeinale Help Misc.
EFFICIENT female stenographer,
age 21-39. Jobs Unlimited Em-
plassrient Agsncy, 1627 Bepadway,
Paducah, Ky. 029C
CARD OF THANKS
Words are meaningless com-
pared to the thankitudess which
is in our hearts for our many
kind and sympathetic friends,
Wilo have been so taithful, loyal
and., helpful in the ienees said
Roe el our dear little gas, Anna
-l'o the wonderful eociors
exienned her life, or. Ord atason,
sm. Lowery, Ctrs Junes ana
use Murray iluspitet why were
uscieba helpful.
ine conuoriing words of Rev.
Pug,zi, nee. Page anu S,CV. ULLA-
tle44, ime Weal Causell beset:LAW:1a
ITLUOIC Wall ove on ' In our
so Anna Dell's little friends
Who weirs! ner LaoWer J4,, OLItt
Areta../col Lao WC stivilLi anj1 .11.11141
544.45,
Air, sine airs. fries, leyiur
Mrs. Aoriene Jackson
Wrong Number Was Right
-BAY , -Mich --'vi-- Mrs,
Robert E. Treece made an error
but not a mistake when she
awoke at night and smelled
smoke. She decided to call her
htesband who work the night-
shift for a Manufacturing, com-
pany, • but got the police in-
stead. The police dispatched the
fire departmeht.
MILK SHAKEUP-Dairy farmers battle
Farmers Cu-operative . association.
c 
AUNT
FRITZ I TOLD
ME TO
SWEEP THE
WHOLE
HOUSE
WHILE
SHE'S
OUT
ABBIE an SLATS
.j - -"cry
A STRA.NGER ARRIVES IN
C.-ABTREE CORRERS
CAN 1 DO c ' 4
-(_FOR YOU, MIS5 ?
at a milk
College Juniors
Getting Job Bids
PRINCETON, N. J. -  -
The director of Princeten Uni-
versiiy's Work-Study Program,
reports that companies competing
for college men are now aiming
',heir recruiting programs at
juniors as well as seniors.
C. K. Wallace says the increas-
ing demand for college gredua.tes
has brought a noaceabie trend
toward company offers of sum-
mer jobs to juniors.
One firm has Sound that
eneue,n of these eurraster trainees
eu oasis atier
greituaiing io navel recruit-
.s s nese., a,ong ine
- a 17•LA kalLalg.
v. &a......AA!
'she Prince,on program
New Test Checks
On Dwarf Cattle
CHICAGO - 09 - A Corn-.
liaratively simple and inexpen-
sive teat promises to eliminate
dwarfism has become an increas-
ingly serious problem in beef
cattle because of the growing
use of artificial breeding meth-
ods. -
Because one herd sire can
service more cows, the associa-
tion said, the chances of siring a
dwarf are increased, unless car-
rriers of the dwarf gene can be
identified 'before they reproduce.
The new test, developed at the
University of Missouri, involves
seti-iiikereirees-rne---- drug --
is injected into Cow's, biood sam-
pies then are taken and Sheincite., white mood cell count recorded.
normal animals, the whitetrier J01). 1.4..su.sc.....nu won .41,a een count seems to rise muchetuaies. Lilt seeeseitt tees eeess Leerier and more rapicey thanIA.•• j •••
••4 il,Lasanutel Los .10 2 "as...,
.141.64./ All La-Sd 4. w “.
4,5 L..c. 04 Si is,
...a...ACC un.
) CAC 4,1
.4.41/1•••••-• V. SO/ 4,14•AC•••••• ALB
ay.:a...A..4, AO.,
more requests than usual were
received for lioeral arts men.
_CYRUS WAR _Tpamc _
KENT, a -Oh- One of the
earliest landscape architects wai
Cyrus, the Great, founder of the
mighty Persian empire. Accord-
ing to Davey 'tree researchers,
he toyed trees so' much he plan-
ned formal .plantings and actual-
ly laid out the ground and cared
for many of the ,rees himself.
station near Detroit in strike of the Dairy
(Internationat Soundpao(o)
1r1 X.Z4
SOU'ee AgfilE
GORADPLE
WAITLL SHE SE ES HOW I
WORE -DOWN THIS BROOM
14. 140 Si55 00
C. 1,51, act
in carrier cows, the association
sato. in known coverts, the count
increases ‘ery sogntly at a stow
rate.
Tourist accyrrunutiations in
Germany; with 408,125 be
available, have reached a pre-
war capacity.
CRAMPED:_ 
FOR ROOM?
There's more Icg room & head
room ...more spacious com-
fort ... in '58 StudeLakers.
See them today.
Studebaker-
Packard
MIDWAY MOTORS
Hiway 641 So.
Murray, Ky.
L7 Ernie Bushmiller
-1-1-1-i
1 
JOE'S
MACHINE
SHOP
Ct\cti
4111 
fit!HR.R,
by Raeburn Van Buren
--Vir
NT ' I ; WAS TOLD YOU
- AND YOU illso/E A RO:7.M
Ill HELP YOU WI rld YOUR Sur' -
) Wt:' . - IFS. COME- IN, YOUNG ( A . . -FOR RE
MIGHT HAVE ONE ,/ CASE. IT LOOKS AWFULLY HEA.'.'f ar',.,..
/
To 11641, I 1.0. - AA NO*C.., 18,14 4.0•1110..•••1••00..A
1.11' ABNER
(1:4E's GONNA TRICK
T- u V •.• (1. .......
6100. .•67 livid how. 31.11.4411.0.
TH' U.5 SENATF
INTO iszoLISHINI.
SADIE
HAWKINS
DAV ft
HNIA/!!-AH
GOTTA WRITE.
THIS BILL IN
A SLY,...WA:y
a
IT IS,'
OM.
sTH' DOG1ATCI-1 GALS
SAL.)' MUSTN'T REELIZE AR A1.4 GOT '
by Al Capp
IS L' Yr-DOUBLE-CROSSiNe -r-tr DAY WILNI., Iv" ' AP( )1 .4.THEM, 'STEAD CY
T°MOR ROW!)
-c\,.-t1 •
1
s11,
a
•
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PACE SIX
Expelled Union
Like Ilan Out
Of A Lodge
trucking inclustrv, and valu , V a •
support higlaly.
-Threat of membership raIlds , I'
l-i
.. 
rival in.ions. set up by the '
AFL-CIO. 
Labor's Official Spokesman :
Unaffiliated unions find It !
in national and international at- a
tough ,to make thems.elves heard ' .est Dru„a
fairs The AFL-CIO. with i•-: a,
15 million marnbers. is widely
By WILLIAM EATON regarded as organizerl- Trir's
Utoted Press Stan Correspondent affieial siankesman. it rarely boe
WASHINGTON tr '- A union 'hers IC speak uP for the special
which is expelled from the An-- . interests of expelled unions.
CIO is in much the same posi- : on the, other hand, unions.
tion as a man who is dropped stand to gain' financially from
'from memberihito in a lodge. , osier. ".4.tfiliates pax. 60 cents•a
He saves money on dues. But morntaer -each year to the AFL-
he loses rights and Privileges CIO. The teamstersalone kick
W'hich could be very important .;_a abate .$800,000 annually.
to him. - particularly when he's Besides the 1.400.-000-member
in a jam. - teamsters. smaller unions which
The scandal-rocked teamsters may be expelled from . the fed-
and five smaller unions current- caption are the Bakery Workers.
ly are threatened with expulsion , united. Textile, woe/airs, : Distil-
WS a result- of -Corruption charges
filed by the AFL-CIO highcorn- 
ter y Workers, Laundry Workers,
and Allied Industrial Workers
 this
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C
ess Sule
Effects In
mend. Boring them out would 
. .
The bakers' upion. claims 160.000 i
require a two-thirds vote a: memeen.„ boot the others each .
the AFL-CIO convention in De- .have less than 10.0.000.
cember.' 
No union has been expelled
Major penalties for living out- 
 '
s'nt the
side the AFL-CIO include: 
•-, - AFL Merged' With the
-Loss of strike aid from the 
Cl() less than two year ago.
federation and its member un- 
Earlier labor history provides
. ions. This could mean refusal 
na clear-cut answer to the ques-
t() extend loans or to respect 
tion of what happens to a union
picket lines. 
a hich leaves or is expelled from
-Ban ..n mutual aid pacts 
a pare, s. nts labor 'organization. -
I iv' • United Mine
- betwron ota•ra,st 1,,,,j,-,m and ti.t.4se
_aa. ....e. is ___,_ ______
--W-,--rkerf Were bounced from the
in good standing. Joint organiz-
• ing drives carried on with AFL- 
AFL 'in 1930 when Lewis led. 
- CIO affiliates would_he_ larbid- 
:he drive to organize the mass
- -prfodurction industries' in the 
newden. 
l
" . • '
-Lack of support i Cl°n lobbying ' • '
Min* Workers Thrived '
for special interest legislation. The mine Workers thrived and
The teamsters must cope with Lewia became for a 'time the
.innumerable regnlaticris in tt- --
d rr• . f; re on the .Ameri-
LETTER
TVA WEEKLY NEWS Joint ...
TVA said today that, taken as
a whole, the fiscal year 1957•• .
sva;s "a good year for fishing" on
United Press Science. Editor '1 
, TVA impoundments. A review of
Sy _ DELOS SMITH . i. ,he year is contained in the an-
1 NEW YORK dr -- fsharmaco- 
nual report of TVA's Fish and
logical scienae h-as produced an- 
Game Branch, released today.
!anti-histamine which works sea, 
Highlights of the year were
; well in low doses that so far 
the large white bass, largemouth.
.t has caused practically no. side 
I and walleye taken in Norris
effects in the victims of hay 
' Lake. the annual concentration
fever, ri.se fever, hives and al-
INTERLOCKING RING SETS
— $200.00
COLLINS-LOCK
Wedding Ring $62.50
Together ,orever - her per.
fectly paired Keepsake
Interlocking Ring Set - se-
cretly locked to display
maximum beauty.
Rmis en.arg•-1 te Ow,. .1..404
socis.le Fr•Scraa T.
FURCHES
S. 4th St. Ph 193-J
• Wine rhinitis which is -what
. a lot of people haae when th.:
have -a common cold.
-An anti-histamine is a chew,-
' cal compound which blocks
histamine"chemical reactions- ir.-
side the body which often ar,
at the chemical nub of allerm. -
There are many of anti-hista-
mines they are used by allergia
people by the tons. All of them
cause side 'effects ,if taken long
Important For
Fall Sewing
Press as you work if you Want
that Profe&sionar look in your
fall sewing, says Miss Verna
Latzke. clothing specialist at the
emaigh in . big enough doses University of Kerrtucky. As sun-
big enough to work, that is. pie a trick as pressing every
So the lack of side-effects dart or seam as it is made can
was` the central point or Dr make the difference between a
Aaron D. Spielman of the al- smart-looking garment and an
lergy clinic. Beekman-Downtown unsatisfactory one, she says.
Hospital. New York, in reporting Pressing wool as you work
on ..-ht Ai new _experimental wail reward you with inconapic-
: antihistamine, which still has ous seam lines, set-in sleeves
its laboratory label "AY-56012,- that maid smoothly into t h e
dose, people _He. tried 1L_arrntrAe, dart • ends that merge
14 persons suffering from the l into .the fabric, and buatline and
more commonplace allergies. sleeve cap fullness shaped to fit
t'No 0.4o Effects the contour of the body, Miss
He dosed ;these - iiiersuns with Latzke painted out.
AY-56012 in amounts w hich Jacket traits, collars and cuffs
ean labor scene. He later pulled a 
ere only fractions of the work-
ais union out of the CIO and'
able .doses of existing antihis-
briefly rejoined the AFL He 
tamincs. Percentagewise he got. 
..dIsaffilateds. from the AFL 10 the' same propeartian of favorable
years ago, and has Since- en
results on the allergies that theb 
adonantly independent. etlfer 
drugs produced. but just
i •
Asked if the UMW wants to 
:about no side effects.
get into the-. AFL-C10. Lewis The 
usual aide effect of an
ireples caustically: 
antihistamine' is .dorwsiness. some
-What_will it .buy us?" times 
very severe, some times
Many -labor leaders privately quite 
mild:. In the doses that
agree that the miners have ap- relieve 
allergies. this side effect
partially suffered little from not will show 
up in approxiMately
being a part of the federation. 
30. Per cent of the-people who
Lewis' strong following and the 
take them: SpielrnaA reported
mine wivklts' ability
to shut to the medical societ/ .of 
the
I • 
off. Rosa _ akoduction ,frees the , S,:_iate 
of New York that AY-
union form . dependence on • out: hOuli! seemed 
to produce mild
side help. !drowsiness 
idit one out of 44- •
The ClOs ouster of 11 Corn- •oo- , •
• ."Xst-77--7:74zastaaraussas--1114L- 'Ars -11l° more Pressing_ with •.be _grain _of
eliminated nor less effeOve in -the -T*44 fabric is a -must" to avoid
.f 'allergic symptoms. Antihia-eine of them. stretehed sea: -especially' im-
only one. Harry Bridges. West tamines are not cures for aller- portant us skii.s and ' dresses.
Coast longshoremen's union, kept' gies. Spielman 
recommended the
up its strength. The maw how new one, which will be available
and Smelter Workers lost about for preseriPtion allleal all 
"thefts-
halfhistin.' for use to keep runnyof its ritembers but re-
tained a solid core in the Rock noses and hives in 
check while
allergists track down . whateverMountain area.
, it is which causes them.
D'ff- It T Describe
can be given a sharp. flat edge
'without shiny seams. and seam
lines of facings can be turned
under side if pressing is d.ine
at the right time and in the best
manner.
FRANCE WINS t3E1T14
BRUSS.ELS —
died for •J'a• .I:d ,aaer cup
playoffs in Sweeten nax' year
when the French naaonal team:
played a scoreless lie with Bel-
... . •
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East ..laple St Phone 262
Gee!. no paint
odor
areati.• Sew devel•p•nroll
lksorlets flat lint Well f swish Pus?
rr.pirtelp •lorlasete• Isboo..o.s
odors Iltosty•on,•••1 IP 24 10.4,
tolors-•nd d Pi IP It" the. PPM
'NW/ $.0 ItspIssy Si our 91•••
ST t I? KS
HARDWARE CO.
122 S: 12th St. Ph. 1142
AUCTION SACE
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
November 24. 1957. at 11 a.m.
COURTHOUSE
DOVER, TENNESSEE
LANDS ON KENTUCKY LAKE
The Tenne--• • Valicy Authority ‘‘ ill offer for- salt.
at public auction lei the highest bidder for cash, at
the time and place stated. pursuant to the terms set
7orth in ' the 7Cfltice of Sale, conk* of which have
been lpeen posted ;at the-4c-ourthouse and Post Office
Dover,in  ten tracts of land in Stewart County. Ten-
nessee. . and two tracts .of land in liou.4on County,
Tennesse-e.
The -tracts offered for sale vary in size Tioin41.3-
acres to 207 acre-s. Those in *Stewart County' are
believed to be suitable for recreational 'development
and those in Houston County for agricultural tikes.
Information priori° the sale _may he_obtained from
JOhis--W.--Newman, -Area Representa five, Land,
Branch, Division of Property and Supply, TVA. P.O. '
Box 467, Sheffield, Alabama, ieltphone Sheffield
EV-3-8671.
I MU 0
Pharmacology is exceedingly
. complicated to describe because
it is -he chemistry of drugs
and the chemistry of drugs in,
side people There is a highly
pores, antihistamine Cork-Pound
; with a narro I .nger than the
full name of the Queen of Bri-
aain. But it has walloping side
..ffects and can't be used in
Intestine firm.
So by adding and subtracting
atoms here and there on its
molecule. t h e pharmacologists
made 60 chemical offsprings.
The one of the 60 which was
given the label of AY-56012
aroved to be the one which had
'breora.trrongest ant ihistamstssc
tee without any other effecs.
The way you test that (before
r)u try an antihistamine in
people is to isolate guinea p:g
intestine and put it into a spasm
with a histaminic drug. Then
apu see if your antihistamine
will stop those spasms. In a
concentration of one part AY-
54012 to 55 million parts, the
new antihistamine stopped . 90
per cent 6f them. That. any;
-pharmacologist will tell you, is!
remarkable.
khruslichev
(Continued Front Page • I,
, Soviet Union. .
'At least outwardly, yesterday
morning in Moscow was no
different from any other. There
were no more people than usual
.n front of sidewalk newspaper
displays. Downtoutn Moscow was
crowded but othis is .usugl.
Radio Moscow was no more
informative than the Soviet press
. on -the meaning .,f Zhukov's
removal or, what the future
holds for him. The radio's Home
Ser.:ice limited' itself to the
..fficial announcement.
Stolen Beer
Traps Hoodlums
PARKEFLSBCRG. W. Va
-Police arrested tour teen-ager
atter an early morning chase :
1
 
their speeding automobile. -
...Officers filed three tnriffic-
stiolatirm charges against the
driver, but were at a loss as how
to book the remaining th-ree..
They had tossed s  ease of beer
out the. back - wihdow into the
path of the police, cruiser. -
Before they welt 'turned loose,
i an answer- to the situation pre-
' sented itself. The bees- had been
atolen.
•
Begin at the Love hem line and
work toward the top.
Make it a prac.ice to always
press from the snot._ side. to
avoid a 'shine. When r'-• -side
pressing is necessary Ic liars,
cuffs. pocket flaps; use a press
cloth, even with a steam iron,
says Miss Latzke.
A piece of wool material lin-
ed with cheese cloth meets a
dual pressing need. Tied on the
pa„Idcd b nard with it naft---side
up ot is an excellent foundation
when the right -side of the wool
garrnrit. is pipped on it. For the
excepa .nal occasions when pres-
ong must be dune from the right
side. cover the garment with the
wool cloth, and apply the steam
iron to the cheesecloth side.
-
___se •
Necessary equipment includei
a well-padded ironing board, an
electric iron (preferably steam)
and press cloths • suitable to the
fabric-heavy lintless cloth for
wool, muslin or drill for wool-
like blends and heavy rayons.
and one or 'more layers of
cheeseclUth or similar weight
catton for light-weight fabrics.
A sleeve board, a tailor's ham.
and a padded magazine roll are
imp. na a nt aids.
sauger below Fort Loudoun
Dam. and a' spectacular run of
large rais_osbow trout _out .of Wat-
auga Lake into Bee Creek, a
,mall tributary.
Spring fishing was above aver-
age. Black crappie in South Hol-
ston Lake were unusually large
and
h 
numerous. Watauga Lake
ad one of its best crappie sea-
sons. Large numbers of white
crappie were caught in Norris
Lake by trolling. Whreler. Wil-
-so
lak
th
ye
ta
n. Pickwick. and Cuntersville
.s had better spring fishing
an they had had in several
ars. Cherokee and Douglas
ke3-•Weite-aornevehat disappoint:-
:riClg. Poor crappie reproduction in
erokee in 1955 and. the Doug-
las drawdown of 1956 may have
beim responsible.
-All reports indicate that crap-
pie is kill the "bread and but-
ter" fish in the Tennessee Val-
ley." the report states. "It pro-
vides more fishing and more fish
for more people than any other
species. Others provide go od
fishing at particular times and
places, but crappie is the most
reliable of all."
TVA's biologists conducted 30
ih populaticn studies on 15
lakes. State fish and game per-
irmnel assisted. In all 194,581
fish weighing 13.219 pounds were
collected for study. The Boone
Lake sample showed a poor fishl
population, caused' by domestic
and - industrial pollution. Fort
Patrick Henry Lake, just below
Boone, suffers from the same
pollution - problems. "Under ex-
isting conditions, the chanCes elf
a satisfactory fish .popalation in
either water appear to be slight."
-The year's commercial 'fish
harvest in north Alabama TVA
lakes was the largest on record
-. 2.511.000 ,pounds valued at
5464.302. Although there are no
records from other takes than
those in north Alabama, frag-
mentary information indicates a
total commercial harvest for -the
Valley of about 4.834,000 pounds.
The mussell shell harvest in
±e Tennessee Valley,
calendar year 1956 (half of whieh
is included in fiscal year 1957)
was 6.603 Ions valued at $390,-
563. This tonnage represents 67
percent of all freshwater shells
used by the U. S. button indus-
try.
TVA's report states that ac-
cording to inventories conducted
by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service. Tennessee Game a n d
Fish Commission, and Alabama
Depar.ment of Conservatian, the
peak waterfowl population an
TVA lakes during the year was
about 462,390 bird.., The winter-
ing population was est:mated at
161,870 - 134.570 ducks. 26.500
geese, and 800 coots. This was
25 percent of the total estimated
wintering population in Alaba-
ma and Tennessee.
Estimated waterfowl kill in the
Valley was 3.151 so.ese and 40,385
ONE FOR THE BIRDS-1n 1638, many people believed that some  
when they left northern lands for the winter, might hiber-
n an the moon. This belief led Francis Godwin in his book
"Man in the Moune" to illustrate a device in which Domingo
Con...ales, the principal character, was carried to the satellite by.
birds called (Anus. Author tried to lend scientific conviction
to the passage. (New York Public Libiary and Centro{ Pr...)
•••• •
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APPROVED FLIGHTI TRANG Ohio Valley Aviation
• Barkley Airport RFD. 1
(Coatinued from Page One)
and Calloway County Judge
Waylon Rayburn will discuss the
responsibilities of alumni of state
supported schools.
New officers for the council
will be elected,. and discussions
of _alumni affairs -will be. con-
ductedlatoahe closing afternoon
session.
The Joint Alumni Council was
organized June 5 in Louisville
4i ;lowing several meetings by
representatives of the six schools,
Murray. Ea ster n, Morehead,
Western, Kentucky. State, and the
University of Kenfutity.
The purpose of the counc,j1 is
to provide opportunity for con-
sultation by alumni associations
aanda•-aehool---ararninirs--en
mutual problems as well as. to
lataide a definOe agency fait a
cooperative, state-wide approach
to the solution of the problems.
Officers of the council include
M. 0. Wrattier, Murray State,.
president; Miss Helen King, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, vice presi-
dent, and W. H.46olodwin, Ken-
tucky State Coll. -ecretary:
'she executive ooarci of the
council is composed of the offic-
ers and three. other Mernbers,
Robert Cochran, Western; John
dobinson. Eas.ern, and C. • r I
Wds, Morehead.
Dr.Falls ell
(Continued from Page One)
He holds a degree from Mis-
SiSS:1.10i Cor7ge, Clinton, Miss..
and fr-m the Southern Baptist
Theotegical Seminary, Louisville.
An,•her feature of the youth.
revival will be the presence of‘
Mies Helen Elizabeth Hayworth,
who v.-!'.1 work with the young
ladies on the campus.
She is the assistant tc\ the ;
State BSU Director, J, Chester I
Durham. She has, in the past,
served as BSU•director at East-
ern State College. She too has
been .irf youth work for a num-
ber of years and has a thorough
background' in church work.
_All yamrigpeople of the _city
and trInity---trivt- -been- -tFtlelVes1
34 'invitation to attend thc-: sers:.
ices' which will be held at the
Baptist Student Center on North
Fifteenth Street. '
Services will be held at 7.00
am.. 12:30 psh. and at 6:45 p.m.
daily beginning today and con-
tinuing. through November I.
ducks. Mast of the ducks har-
vested were mallards. Practically
all of the geese were Canadas.
Waterfinvl food was produced onl
31.165 acres -- 16 860 acres of
Federal and stage reguges and
14.305 acres .1 state wildl.1
management areas. More than,
155.000 bushels of grain were.
loft in the fields for waterfowl: 
Another 215 000 bushels were I
harvested by farmers as payment
for planting the cr, ps or by
administering agencies for use as
feed or seed.
In 1956. 2.245 hunters killed
1.026 deer in the Cehtral Penin-
sula game management area, a
-2000 acre tract lying between--
the -Clinch and Powell arms of
Norris Lake. The area now pro-
vides the best desr hunting in
Tennessee, perhaps in the entire
South. TVA purchased the land
when Norris Dan was built anti
later transferred it to the State
of Tennessee for- development
as a recreation, timber produc-
tion,- and game management
area.
TVA said today that /6 of 65
lots in the 'Cedar Cliff Subdivi-
sion, Towns County, Ga., and 30
of 35 tracts in Clay County, N.
C., and Towns County, all on
Chatuge Lake. were sold at pub-
lic auction recently for 586.175.
In ail, 501,ra acres were sold.
Read Our Classifides
'Two Are...
(Continued from Page One)
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce
McDougal, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Hill, Mr, and Mrs. Eulis Good-
win, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Dixon,
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Foy, Mr.
and Mrs. Yandal Wrather, Mr.
and Mrs. John Vaughn, Harold
Broach, Harvey Ellis, Purdom
Lassiter, Rudy Hendon, Truman
Turner. Herman' Darnell and C.
0. Bondurant
MOON MONEY - Dr. Murton
Alperin, USAF director of
scientific research and head of
"Operation Farside," the Eni-
wetok project tor sending a
rocket to the moan, says in
Los Angeles that if the "right
people" make the decision, the
Air Force can hit the moon
with a rocket within a year
The -right people- are those
Who control the purse strings
in Washington (international;
EllACMCATI PREVEta
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TERMITES
-Licensed and insured-
Saws KellAv
no. am
Control
Kelley's Pest.
Weed-Free
Tamcco Beds
Here's how to do it.
-,prink-le VA-PAM aon your
.ed ids now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, gei•mi-
:lilting weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard --- up td twice as many.
And only a few — if any! —
weeds. Your seeangs are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever
sees.. • -
Result is hundeeds of dol-
lars saved in back-breaking
'York and weeding costs. Yet
;APAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share your crop with.weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
• to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Approved by the Depart.
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
Stauffer Chemical Co., In&
• • Tampa. Florida
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main Bt. Telephone 13C
"YOUR ROMv.-CWNED LOAN CO.'
Get set for cold
17171;
141,
'tk VPA/J 
bj
WE GIVE
YOUR CAR
A GOOD START
INTO WINTER
weather driving ahead! See us now
let is get your car ready and right to roll through
w.rter. We lubricate and tune up check every-
thing from brakes to battery, at modest cost.
Drive by and let our efficient servicemen
fin your radiator with
ANTI-FREEZE
Prestone - Zerex - Zerone - Phillips 66
HENDON'S SER.
Phone 82
or
1.
STATION
200 N. 4th St.
NOTICE
VETERANS
NOTICE
Under Public Law 550 (Korean GI Bill) you are guaranteed certain educa-
tional benefits. Each vettran has a definite cut-off date after which he is no
longer eligible for training. DON'T LOSE THESE VALUABLE BENEFITS.
Write today for details on hoiv-you can become a rated commercial pilot
under the GI Bill. Fill out and mail the coupon helow for full infurnuttli m,
htat _AIR TAXI & CHARTER W. Paducah. Ky.
•
AIR AMBULANCES
•
PASSENGER RIDES
OHIO VALLEY AVIATION
I.
•
Phone 2.2404
1 
Branch of Service.. 
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